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T

he discoveries of a dairy cow in the state of Washington
in December 2003 and a beef cow in Texas in June 2005,
both infected with BSE, essentially removed any doubt
that a better tracking method for animals and meat needs
to be implemented in the United States. These tracking
methods are often referred to as traceability. However, an
important consideration evolving out of the pressure
placed on the United States to develop some type of animal and meat traceability system is how to address consumer concerns about food safety related to BSE effectively without drastically disrupting the current domestic
meat production and processing system. This article
describes why farm-to-fork traceability is a difficult and
costly task in modern, high-volume beef packing plants
and also provides some insights based on survey data about
consumer preferences for different tracking and testing
methods to address food safety concerns relative to BSE.

The Emergence of a Two-Step Traceability Process in
the United States
The dominant existing model for traceability is in the
European Union (EU) and calls for farm-to-fork (linear)
traceability systems for meat and other food items; a system many in the American food business currently consider either too costly to implement in the U.S. system or
not justified by “sound science.” For example, USDA estimates that implementing just farm-to-slaughter traceability for all program species would cost approximately $500
million over six years. Sparks Companies Inc. estimated
that the initial capital investment required to implement a
farm-to-fork system just for cattle in the United States
would be approximately $140 million with an additional
annual variable cost of about $108 million. Farm Foundation (2004) reports that American food firms would prefer
a market rather than a regulated (such as in the EU) solution for traceability. Consequently, concerns about costs

and flexibility appear to indicate that a model different
than the EU’s needs to be developed in the United States
to address consumer concerns about food safety related to
BSE while being cost effective.
The U.S. animal and meat tracking system is currently
developing as a two-step process. The first step of this process is the eventual implementation of an animal identification system from farm to slaughter called the National
Animal Identification System (NAIS). NAIS may be
phased in as a mandatory system and full implementation
is scheduled for 2009. The second step of the process
would then have meat being tracked after it leaves the
packing plant. This two-step approach creates a “break” in
traceability at the processing plant.

Technical Challenges Associated with Linear Traceability for
Beef
Robb and Rosa (2004) explain why a break in a two-step
process would exist and also discuss some of the technical
difficulties associated with a farm-to-fork beef traceability
system in the United States. When beef packing moved
from selling whole carcasses to selling cuts derived from
primal cuts, the link between the identity of the animal(s)
and beef cuts was broken. Transforming cattle into beef is
a disassembly process. That is, rather than assembling
inputs into a final product as is done in most manufacturing processes, an animal entering a processing plant is broken down into many parts or cuts and these parts are then
reassembled with the same or similar cuts from other animals and then typically placed in a box for shipment.
Modern packing plants are complex incorporating
skilled labor, mechanization, and government oversight at
all production stages. The major stages involved in beef
processing at a packing plant are illustrated in Figure 1.
Cattle ready for slaughter typically are purchased from
feedlot operators and then shipped to the processing plant.
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Stage 1 at the processing plant
involves slaughtering the animal as it
enters the plant (Figure 1). The internal organs and hide are then removed
from the animal and the carcass is
split in two. These two halves are left
hanging on hooks that are part of a
trolley system that moves through the
plant. In Stage 2, the carcass temperature is reduced and the carcass is
stored in the plant’s cooler. This is
also the stage in which carcass grading typically takes place (Figure 1). In
many cases, sorting in the cooler
(Stage 2) results in batches of like carcasses (e.g., size and grade) to be subsequently processed as a group or
“batch.” As a result of BSE- induced
regulations in the U.S., segregation
of carcass groups may also be done
based on animal age.
Stage 3 of the processing operation is the fabrication stage. The representation of Stage 3 in Figure 1 is a
simplification, but understanding
Stage 3 is important because it is
essentially a “batch process.” This
means that groups of inputs such as
carcasses or parts of carcasses enter
the process separately but similar
parts of the different carcasses leave
in groups at the end of the stage. In
Stage 3, the carcass leaves the cooler
and is reduced into large primals
(typically quarters of the carcass).
During fabrication, parts of the carcass move in different directions in
the plant while being further cut,
trimmed, and sized. Many different
butchers work on the different cuts
and parts of the carcass as it moves
through the fabrication stage of the
production process. At each cutting
stage of the fabrication process trim is
collected from different carcasses.
The fabrication process involves preparing the meat to meet customer
specifications such as cut, size, grade,
and other special requirements.
USDA’s Institutional Meat Purchase
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Figure 1. Schematic of wholesale (packer) sector stages and linkages.

Specification (commonly called the
IMPS code) indicates that there are
approximately 30 beef products just
from the loin, each with four standard weight ranges and 20 “portion
cuts.” This describes how many different cuts and specifications might
be dealt with in the fabrication stage.
The final stage in a typical U.S. packing plant (Stage 4 in Figure 1)
involves moving boxes of cuts to
coolers to await transportation to
customers.
Figure 1 illustrates that the breakdown in linear traceability between
the animal’s carcass and the beef exiting the processing plant is in the fabrication stage. Tracking within processing plants can be accomplished to
the carcass cooling stage relatively
easily if technology is invested in to
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connect animal ID information to a
microchip embedded in the hook
carrying the carcass through the plant
on its trolley system. Tracking meat
once it is in the box, to the end user
is also relatively easy using bar coding
on boxes or some other type of identification method.
Farm-to-fork traceability assumes
that information flows forward with
the product through the production
stages and can also be followed back
through the production stages. The
speed and volume of meat moving
through large U.S. packing plants
makes tying individual cuts moving
through the fabrication floor and
into boxes back to animals entering
the plant virtually impossible with
current commercial scale technology.
With effort and investment, fabrica-

tion stage tracking on a batch or time
basis can occur. This is most easily
done for whole muscle meat cuts
(e.g., steak), but further processed
items like mixed and ground trim
components (hamburger) present
even more traceability problems.

Testing and Traceability
Obviously, significant technical issues
need to be addressed if farm-to-fork
traceability were to be implemented
in the U.S. beef system. In the meantime, testing protocols designed to
ensure safety against BSE and other
food-borne diseases are used to justify the break in traceability that
exists in high-volume beef packing
plants. The theory is that if protocols
based on biological and statistical
probabilities are in place to establish
food safety for meat before it leaves
the packing plant and the meat is
deemed safe, then there is essentially
no need from the perspective of food
safety to maintain the link between
the animal entering the plant and the
meat leaving the plant.
Testing in the beef processing system is a standard statistical practice
for monitoring procedures (e.g., testing for E. coli). The World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) recommends standards intended to help
countries manage human and animal health risks related to BSE.
Recently, the OIE recommended that
“deboned skeletal muscle meat
[excluding mechanically separated
meat] from cattle 30 months of age
or less . . .” should not require any
BSE-related conditions (e.g., tests)
for trade (see http://www.oie.int/
downld/SC/2005/bse_2005.pdf ).
This standard also assumes that all
specified risk materials (mostly
related to the animal’s central nervous system) have been removed and
that no contamination of the meat by
specified risk materials occurred.

This suggests that a two-step system
with a break in traceability at the
processing plant can be justified especially for animals less than 30 months
of age by OIE standards.
However, BSE testing protocols
are often discussed as providing an
enhanced
consumer
assurance
attribute even if OIE standards indicate that BSE testing is not required.
An example would be the recent
trade negotiations with the Japanese
to resume importing beef from the
United States. Currently, the Japanese test 100% of the animals entering domestic beef production for
BSE and other countries, such as in
the EU, practice random BSE testing
within the general slaughter population.
The testing program for BSE in
the United States is undertaken by
the USDA, Animal Plant Health
Inspection Service (APHIS), which
conducts non-random testing for
BSE with cattle considered to be in
the “high-risk” population. The
high-risk population is defined as
those animals exhibiting clinical signs
involving the central nervous system
that could be consistent with BSE
and also dead and non-ambulatory
cattle where such clinical signs can
not be evaluated (see http://
www.aphis.usda.gov/lpa/issues/
bse_testing/faq.html#highrisk). As
indicated, the APHIS testing program is in contrast to systems in
other countries. However, APHIS
states that their testing program
would be able to detect one animal
with BSE out of 10 million with a
95% level of confidence.

Consumer Acceptance of
Different Traceability and
Testing Protocols
Consumer acceptance of a two-step
tracking system and the effectiveness

of BSE testing are central questions
to the appropriate development of
animal and meat tracking systems in
the United States. This stems from
the implicit assumption within a
two-step system that consumers will
accept current “science-based” testing
protocols. An additional assumption
of the two-step system is that any further efforts to establish farm-to-fork
traceability or expanded testing
should be left to the private sector’s
ability to exploit any existing market
opportunities. The private sector
may also have non-price incentives
for establishing farm-to-fork traceability or expanded testing such as
developing or maintaining brand
image or equity, identifying production efficiencies, and/or limiting
product liability.

Missed Market Opportunities?
Research and anecdotal evidence suggest that marketing opportunities
may exist for meat products with
assurances beyond those offered by
the two-step system; including farmto-fork traceability (Dickinson &
Bailey, 2002, 2005). Also, some
American meat companies have considered differentiating meat products
based on expanded BSE testing protocols. However, USDA has resisted
efforts by private U.S. firms to establish and market products based on
BSE testing protocols that exceed the
APHIS and OIE standards, thus creating a seeming dichotomy between
government-conducted
scientific
testing and what might be the preference of a significant number of consumers. From a marketing perspective, this raises the question of
whether or not consumers are equally
as happy with a two-stage process as
they would be with farm-to-fork
traceability. It also raises the question
of whether or not consumers are
equally willing to accept current gov-
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ernment BSE testing protocols as
they would be with either farm-tofork traceability or expanded BSE
testing.

Willingness to Pay for Traceability and
Enhanced BSE Testing
A survey recently completed by Utah
State University asked participants
their hypothetical preferences for
farm-to-fork traceability compared to
a two-step tracking process with
either the possibility that BSE tests
were performed on the animal producing the beef (the system being
implemented in the United States) or
the guarantee that a BSE test was performed. The survey was conducted
with consumers near supermarket
meat counters in December 2004
and February 2005 in a small city
(Preston, Idaho), a small to mid-sized
city (Logan, Utah), and a larger city
(Salt Lake City, Utah).
Each survey participant was asked
for his/her hypothetical preferences if
given a choice between a baseline
USDA-inspected beef steak that
might have been tested for BSE (i.e.,
the possibility that USDA testing for
BSE might have been performed on
the animal producing the steak) and
three other steaks with enhanced
characteristics offered at the same
price as the baseline steak. If the
enhanced steak was preferred, the
respondent was then asked to indicate how much more he/she would
be willing to pay, if anything, for the
enhanced steak compared to the
baseline steak. Each respondent was
told that they should consider their
responses based on the baseline steak
being part of a two-stage tracking
system. The choices were done in a
pairwise fashion, with each of the
three enhanced steaks being compared one at a time with the baseline
steak. One of the enhanced steaks
was traceable to the farm level and,
296
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Table 1. Utah/Idaho Survey responses to questions relating to two-step
traceability, traceability, and BSE testing.
Category Vs. Baseline Steak

Percent Preferring
At Least Percent Willing
Enhanced Characteristic
to Pay 5% More

Steak 1: Traceable/Maybe Tested (N=103)

82%

57%

Steak 2: Traceable/Tested (N=104)

90%

76%

Steak 3: Non-Traceable/Tested (N=105)

87%

72%

just like the baseline steak, the animal
producing the steak also might have
been tested for BSE (Steak 1),
another was traceable to the farm
level with a guarantee that the animal
had been tested for BSE (Steak 2),
and the final steak was not traceable
to the farm level, but was guaranteed
that the animal had been tested for
BSE (Steak 3).
Based on OIE standards, muscle
products like steak from an animal
under 30 months of age do not
require BSE testing protocols as a
safeguard for human health. But,
there is no USDA rule that specifically excludes animals in the highrisk group, other than non-ambulatory or “downer” cattle, that have had
a negative test for BSE from entering
the food supply. Consequently, it was
technically correct to tell participants that a BSE test might have
been performed for the baseline steak
or Steak 1. However, given that animals in the high-risk population have
a relatively small likelihood of producing the baseline steak, the “possibility” of the animal having been
tested for BSE was extremely remote
(i.e., was a stronger statement than
the actual USDA protocol). However, the purpose of the comparison
was to determine how the possibility
rather than the probability of testing
compared to both the guarantee of
testing and farm-to-fork traceability.
Table 1 demonstrates a stated
preference by the survey respondents
for traceability and/or guaranteed
testing over two-stage tracking, with
well over 80% of respondents prefer-
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ring one or both to just two-stage
tracking at the same price. A more
general willingness to pay (WTP)
appears to exist for guaranteed testing
compared to traceability (higher percent willing to pay a 5% premium or
more for Steaks 2 and 3 than for
Steak 1) and traceability and guaranteed testing (Steak 2) had a slightly
more general WTP than only guaranteed testing (Steak 3).
This was a non-probability survey conducted without providing the
participants with full information
about OIE standards as they relate to
USDA BSE testing protocols. However, the survey results suggest that
given the choice many of the survey
participants deemed a two-stage
tracking process as less preferable
than farm-to-fork traceability and/or
guaranteed testing for BSE. At the
least this suggests that the survey participants could benefit from better
education about the risks posed by
BSE. But, it may also indicate that
market opportunities exist if firms
were allowed to provide enhanced
assurances about farm-to-fork traceability and/or BSE testing, especially
if cost-effective technologies can be
developed that will allow these assurances to be made.
What technologies are candidates for providing farm-to-fork
traceability in the U.S. meat system?
Some have discussed taking DNA
samples or even using a spray-on
“smart dust” (see http://chem-faculty.ucsd.edu/sailor/research/smartdust.html) to connect food products
back to animals. More conventional

solutions within packing plants
might require plant and line redesigns, new types of line equipment,
or having fewer people and locations
within the plant involved in breaking
down individual carcasses. The initial
solution may be to simply run groups
of animals from the same origin
through plants in batches at the same
time. All of these solutions run
counter to maintaining the status
quo in the American meat industry,
and when suggested will likely lead to
continued pronouncements that
farm-to-fork U.S. traceability systems
or expanded BSE testing are either
too costly or unnecessary in the
United States. However, if economic
incentives exist, innovative firms will
find cost-effective ways to provide
these characteristics.

Conclusions
Given that incentives may exist to
develop farm-to-fork traceability in
trade and in domestic markets, one
can ask if a two-step process represents the future of the U.S. meat
industry. One of the contributions of
this article is to point out the technological difficulties associated with
farm-to-fork traceability in high-volume beef packing plants in the
United States. The results presented
in this article suggest that different

cost effective technologies will likely
be needed to facilitate a farm-to-fork
meat system on a large scale in the
United States, especially for beef. In
the meantime, smaller meat processors will likely have an advantage over
large processors in providing traceable or “source verified” meat products because the scale of their operations fits lot sizes from individual
farms and feedlots better than high
volume plants. This assertion appears
to be supported by the fact that most
firms participating in source verification are small to mid-sized.
Beef processing is moving at a
slower rate to implement tracking
systems than are swine and poultry;
perhaps not surprisingly because the
industry structures for these meats
are different. However, regardless of
whether pressure for better tracking
comes from consumers, suppliers, or
procurers, it is likely that the U.S.
meat system will continue to move
toward more traceability.
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